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DIRECTOR’S TRAIL

Anne Derber, Chief Executive
With Camp still bundled in
snow and more on the way,
encouraging transitions are
taking place about the Camp
community. The sun is out, the
days are longer and seasonal
staff are arriving. Local groups
have skied our groomed trails,
families have built communities
among friends and families in
our winterized facilities, and
our program team has worked
hard to recruit seasonal staff
and participants for our 2015
season.

Efforts have paid off! We are
over 80% filled for summer camp with wait lists, outpost trips
have space at the entry levels, enrollment for family camp is
underway, and leadership groups are contracted for another
terrific season. We are so grateful for all of our camper families
who hosted camper recruitment events. Our seasonal staff
ambassadors and Elmer Ott Interns have worked hard to recruit
quality staff to deliver the highest quality program. For without
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outstanding seasonal staff, our program would suffer. Alumni
events have taken place all over the country and we look forward
to more events as we prepare for the 75th anniversary of girls
camp in 2016 and our 100th celebration in 2018.
As we await “ice out” on Boulder Lake, preparations are underway
from all aspects of the Camp organization. Final information
packets for Camp are being prepared, the Nash kitchen floor
is retiled, the MLC office is being reconfigured, and deepcleaning of our facilities is taking place. Construction of a new
maintenance facility will begin this spring, and the permitting
process for a new Norway cabin is underway with construction
slated for fall of 2015.
Warmer days are ahead (we hope!). The laughter of kids and
excitement for another great year is now tangible. We are looking
forward to our 97th year of providing character and leadership
opportunities for youth, young adults and families. Thank you
for your continued support and come visit Camp!

Front cover photo: CMY South Bay – Ryan Stephens
Back cover photo: Expeditionary Pacific Sea Kayaking Trip
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CALENDAR
May 2015
22–25
• Memorial Day Work Weekend
• Leadership sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
June
15

July
16

August
7-8
8
13
16-21

• Boys Summer Camp and Outpost
sessions begin
• Leadership sessions in progress
• Registration for 2016 begins this month
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Girls Summer Camp sessions begin
• Leadership sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Board of Directors Summer Meeting
• Fires of Friendship Event
• Summer Camp and Outpost sessions end
• Family Camp session
• Leadership sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress

September
18–20
• Women’s Weekend session
• Leadership sessions in progress
• 2016 camper recruitment events begin
October
31
• Summer Camp and Outpost programs:
Register by this date to participate in the
Referral Program and receive the limited
edition 2016 sweatshirt
• Leadership sessions in progress

Fall/Winter
When you hear our name, it’s natural to think of youth
summer camp. We’d like to suggest you start thinking
of yourself — or more precisely, all the ways you, your
family, your friends and your organization can enjoy Camp
Manito-wish YMCA. Combine our top-notch facilities,
all-season events, group opportunities and 300 acres
of Northwoods beauty on the shores of Boulder Lake,
and you have the ideal setting for making your next
event a Manito-wish experience to remember. Contact
us for more details and to make your reservation at
camp@manito-wish.org or (715) 385-2312.
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Hi there!
Soon the staff will start to arrive, with eyes wide and bright, ready to learn and lead our 800
Summer Camper participants through an experience of a lifetime. Then, just a few weeks later, we
get to welcome our campers and watch as they develop new friendships, increase their confidence,
and laugh until they have stitches in their sides. While in-camp, their favorite activities await them:
Horses, Crafts, Wells Fargo and the Waterfront; meanwhile new additions to our Program Areas will
add an extra level of skill building. We have purchased new “Sail Qube” sailboats to augment our
fleet, continue to add to our Music Program, and will welcome year two of Outdoor Skills. We can’t
wait for summer!
Tracy Watson, Summer Camp Program Director

Hello!
In a few months we will welcome our seasonal staff, and only weeks after that we will be greeting
our Outpost participants. This winter has been filled with reflection on our 2014 season,
professional development opportunities, and preparation work for 2015. We are so excited to use
this knowledge to build upon the programs that we know so well and make them that much more
impactful. This summer we will be providing over 45 life-changing wilderness trip experiences for
those entering our Outpost program and we can hardly wait! We are assembling incredible teams of
trip leaders and administrators. Staff training plans are well underway and as the snow melts, our
anticipation for a wonderful 2015 season grows.
Dani Engmark, Wilderness Program Director

Hello friends! As we transition to Spring and Summer, the Leadership staff look forward to
increased activity around the Manito-wish Leadership Center and Lang Challenge Course. We will
engage youth from: local schools (Mercer School, Tomahawk, and Lac du Flambeau), a Chicago
program (Pass with Flying Colors), and Milwaukee area schools (Carmen School, Maple Dale School
and Wauwatosa East). June brings the arrival of the first of five big groups of 11 that we will host
in 2015 (Round Lake and Zion schools). Each group has a custom designed 10-day Leadership
experience that includes a three night canoeing trip. Next, we will welcome Bruce Guadalupe School,
Camp Angel, Nativity Jesuit School, Forward Service Corporation as well as a new program, in
collaboration with UW Marshfield, that will bring 45 Chinese students to Manito-wish for five days.
We can’t wait!
Mark Zanoni, Leadership Program Outreach Director

Greetings! Here in the Staff Recruitment Office, we get to see the summer start to
take shape months before the first bus full of campers unloads in front of Nash. A
thick blanket of snow has kept the pine needles buried since November, but every
applicant who tells us how excited they are to change our campers’ lives this
summer makes the joy of Opening Day feel right around the corner. Our staff will
include former Outpost participants looking to give the magic of Manito-wish to a
new generation, referrals from our passionate returning staff who will be catching
their first glimpse of what makes this place so special, and of course the returning
staff themselves. We can’t wait to see everyone up here in June!
Lauren Kurten & Alex Black, Staff Recruiters
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From the archives:

CHATS WITH CAMP COUNSELORS
“Daddy” Wones, our first Camp Director, started a series of
“Chats” that were mailed weekly to incoming members of the
summer staff. The purpose of the Chats was to prepare staff
for the “opportunities of a lifetime, to help boys develop.” Chats
could be one page or 20, and include examples, bibliographies or
suggested reading on youth development. An increasing number
of experienced staff, college students, and teachers contributed
to Chats over the decades and they further evolved into what
is extensive staff training today. As you read these quotes, we
hope you’ll glean an understanding of Manito-wish’s nearly
100 years of youth-focused heritage and tradition dedicated to
character and leadership development.
A real concern for the development of the individual boy is
paramount. Will you do your utmost that no boy in your group
comes so close to an opportunity of a lifetime and misses it?
Daddy Wones 1934
Our aim…is to help “campers” develop desirable habits, such as
social responsibility, cooperation and other abilities that lead to
decision-making. Armin “Whitey” Leuhrs, 1946
We at Manito-wish have a unique opportunity to help build
character, emotional stability and a philosophy of living and
thinking which can endure a squall without upsetting our little
craft as it sails the sea of life. Cora Forbush 1949
After three years of being a camper at Manito-wish I’m more
excited that ever to be returning as a counselor. I’m anticipating
being able to have another truly rare experience of outdoor living
and close communion with God and nature, an experience which
only Manito-wish can offer. Mimi Lang, 1957
What are our campers needing? Love,
respect, inspiration, positive example,
excitement, involvement, confidence,
pride in self, responsibility for
environment, strength to choose
what is right, zest for living.
Whether unique to Manito-wish or
not, this “zest”, this “plus” will come
from all the efforts we make to help
our campers meet the needs they
have. And, in the process, we will
be meeting our personal needs for
self-fulfillment and the camp’s need to
justify existence. Bob Telleen, 1979
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Impact of a Manito-wish experience

Growing in Stature
By Becca Katz

As a Far South camper, I was the Vespers representative
charged with discussing growth in stature. At 5’ 2” (Now!
Probably even shorter at 12 years old…), my authority in this
area seems laughable. Thus, I will roll with a definition of
stature that is not about height, but rather “gained ability.”
Wilderness is so very humbling. It demands technical
competence, swift yet thoughtful judgment, outstanding self
care, and a deep commitment to communication, leadership,
and to each individual with whom you are traveling. Wilderness
provides space for personal reflection and connection.
Wilderness travel affords real practice and opportunities to fail
and succeed and, ultimately, grow in stature.
Manito-wish was the foundation of wilderness adventuring for
me. In fact, my mom claims her idea of camping is “being at the
Ramada with no towels.” Although my expeditionary tendencies
regularly cause my parents to ask themselves if they “brought
the wrong baby home from the hospital,” they have always
been hugely supportive of Camp and while my parents were
obviously instrumental in shaping who I am today, I think both
my mom and dad would agree that Manito-wish served as
another family nurturing me as I grew.
Manito-wish gave me the foundation of tools – yes, technical
camping skills, but more importantly community skills – that
has launched me into a life-long career as an educator.

In my role as Dean of
Students at the High
Mountain Institute, a
semester-long residential
school for forty-eight
high school juniors
emphasizing rigorous
academics, close community
living, and wilderness
experiences, my Manito-wish
experience is pretty literally tied to
my day-to-day. Truthfully, I feel like I lucked out. Somehow, I
figured out a way to live and work at Manito-wish forever (we
always used to dream about this in the Trips house), yet I have
been able to learn and grow in challenging new settings.
Actually, this notion that I have never really left the shores of
Boulder Lake is interesting. You see, if you asked me how often
I actively think about Manito-wish, I would answer, “once in
awhile.” But if you asked me how often I am impacted by my
experiences and time as a camper and then staff member at
Manito-wish, I would say “every single day.”
Many alumni have shared stories of how their lives were
changed while at Manito-wish. Alumni are doing life-changing
work in their careers and improving the world in which they
live. If you have a story to share, please contact Beth Rondello
at beth.rondello@manito-wish.org or call (715) 385-2312. A
library of stories will be shared and archived over the coming
months.
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WHY I GIVE TO MANITO-WISH
Dick Bergman A Camp Manito-wish experience can
last for a lifetime. Camping skills and appreciation for the
outdoors, collaborative teamwork, ethical behavior, and the
fun that comes from overcoming new challenges build lasting
friendships. Meeting a new acquaintance with a Manito-wish
background will often generate an immediate bond that is an
opportunity to relive the flood of cherished memories that
are still fresh years afterward. It is rewarding to know that
investing in today’s campers will keep the Spirit of Manito-wish
alive for generations.
Nan (Thompson) Garrison For three generations, Camp
Manito-wish has been a powerful influence on my family.
First my father, then myself, and now my daughter. We share
experiences that have been life-changing: the fun of summer
camp, the joys and beauty of wilderness tripping, the deep
friendships and profound learning experiences that extend far
beyond summers in the Northwoods and the trail. I cannot give
back in any measure what Camp has given to my family. My
gifts are but a small way of saying thank you.
Brenda Koprowski To honor past generations, to support
current programs, campers and staff, and to endow the
Manito-wish spirit for the future – that’s why I give financial
and volunteer support to Camp Manito-wish! Four generations
of Halvorsen, Koprowski, and Slickmans consider Manito-wish
to be our extended family – we give so others can also enjoy
friendships, experiences, fun, personal growth, and lifelong
memories!

Jake Moelk Manito-wish is part of my being. From birth
through today, I have spent some time - four months to a week
- at Camp or across South Bay at our family summer home
on Boulder Lake every summer. In retirement, I hear the bells
each day and live to the rhythm of the Camp routine. I was a
guest for my first twelve years, a camper for the next six and
on staff for three summers. I worked in the kitchen washing
dishes, on the maintenance staff, as a cabin counselor and led
both a Pioneer and a Canuck. Camp taught me great lessons
and I try every day to live the Four Square Life that is the basis
of the Square Ceremony. I have made long-lasting, wonderful
friendships through Camp. You can meet a Manito-wisher at
the Chevrolet Dealer in Carmel, Indiana and have an instant
rapport with him or her because of your shared experience. I
have set up a Campership fund in the name of my parents and
was part of the inaugural class in the Fires of Friendship, all
in an attempt to give back. I try to volunteer on the opening
day of each Camp session to both absorb more of the Manitowish experience and to reinforce the experience with every
person I meet during my duties. I have participated in many of
the Camp’s Fires of Friendship dinners and reunions and look
forward to being part to the Camp’s 100th! As you can see, it
is a part of my being.
Ryan Wagner I give because I know there are facilities
that need maintenance and campers that need assistance. By
becoming part of the financial solution I am assured that the
Manito-wish team can put all their effort into making campers
and staff into the best versions of themselves.

Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a not-for-profit 501(c)3 organization whose mission is to enrich the character and leadership development of
each person who has a Manito-wish experience by challenging them to grow in wisdom, in stature, in favor with God, and with one another.
We are committed to making quality camp programs and facilities available to all. When you make a contribution to Manito-wish you’ll help
provide financial assistance for those who need camperships, enhance camp programs, and sustain the financial health of the organization.
Join Camp Manito-wish YMCA alumni & friends by donating online at www.manito-wish.org/donate, contacting the development office at
(715) 385-2312, emailing beth.rondello@manito-wish.org or using the envelope enclosed with the Tripper. Thank you.
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Camp Manito-wish YMCA Memorial Work Weekend

How it began

Mimi (Lang) Mead shared: The whole idea of asking
Manito-wish alums to help open camp came about
late winter 1970 when Camp Director Elmer Ott
came to Chicago and had lunch with my husband
Tom Mead. Elmer was concerned because he was
having trouble finding enough local people to do
the grunt work of opening camp. My husband
suggested that perhaps some of us younger alums
who didn’t have much money to financially help
camp could come up and provide the labor to get
the jobs done. And it also was a way to introduce
camp to our kids and hopefully “grow” future
campers. Tom and I had both been campers and
met on staff in 1958 and we definitely fell in that
category. Elmer was very skeptical of the idea but,
having no other option, decided to try it.
That first group was small, but they accomplished
an incredible amount of work and created a
tradition that continues to this day. In 2015, we
expect over 200 alums and friends to join together
to ready Camp for our summer sessions.
Since 1971 life-long friendships have been
formed, traditions created and families bonded
together to share their time and talents without any
compensation. All of us at Manito-wish are deeply
grateful.

If you would like to find out more about creating a new tradition in
your life, reconnecting with friends and helping prepare Camp for the
opening day of the 2015 summer sessions, contact Camp today at
(715) 385-2312 or camp@manito-wish.org Thank you!

When our dear Memorial Work Weekend volunteers
pass away the loss is deeply felt throughout the Manito-wish community. Most recently, we think of Ned Schley and Bill Weh.
The Ned Schley Family Campership Endowment Fund and the Bill Weh Memorial Campership Endowment Fund were created by
the families in tribute to the enduring dedication of Ned and of Bill to Camp and particularly to helping youth have a Manito-wish
experience regardless of ability to pay.
Derek Slickman shared these sentiments to describe what he likes best about Memorial Work Weekend: Best of all is just being
at Camp, followed very closely by renewing life long friendships....AND....Camp gets ready for the next generation of Manito-wish
experiences!

2015 Manito-wish Information Event Hosts
Thank you to these families for supporting Camp Manito-wish
YMCA by opening their homes for friends, neighbors and family
to come and learn about Manito-wish programs. While it’s
always helpful to get information on a place or program you’re
interested in, it’s even better to hear from people who have
experienced it for themselves. If you would like information
about hosting an event in your area please contact Cindy Brill
at (715) 385-2312 or cindy.brill@manito-wish.org. Thank you.

Colorado

John & Lauren Maggio – Boulder

Illinois

Karin Danganan, Carrie Raeder – Oak Park
Jenny Richards – Wilmette
Sari Shein & Don Snellback – Wilmette
Ben & Carolyn Armstrong – Winnetka

Minnesota

Erik & Hanna Brandt, Caroline & Stew Stone – St. Paul

Missouri

Terry & Ginger Kurten – St. Louis

Wisconsin

Drew & Kristi Richmond - Baileys Harbor
Pam Muenzner – Boulder Junction
Martha & Spencer Bonnie - Green Bay
Annemarie Banas – Madison
Anne Bilder & Johan denBoon – Madison
Jennifer Hadcock – Mequon
Kara & Todd Brennan – Racine
Amanda & Greg Friese - Stevens Point
Monika Krigbaum, Sarah Krolicki, Sarah Miller – Wausau
Katie Reinhart - Whitefish Bay
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ALUMNI GATHERINGS
Thank you to these hosts for helping Manito-wish alums come together in casual settings in communities across the country.
Everyone enjoyed connecting with people they hadn’t met before and rekindling friendships. Alumni gatherings are a great way for
you to keep your social and professional connections with other alumni and Camp Manito-wish YMCA strong.
Ben & Carolyn Armstrong – Winnetka, IL
Sam Kruckenberg - St. Paul, MN
Will Leary, Meghan Mosher & Sarah Judkins – Boulder, CO
Anne Millar & Chuck Wiebe – Bethesda, MD
Lynne & David Nordhoff, Bob & Diane Jenkins – Naples, FL
Caitlin (May) & Mac Shields, David May – Denver, CO
Emily Weber - Madison, WI

Manito-wish alumni spotted skiing the Birkie this year include:
Kelsey Bantz, Alex Black, Brandt Christopherson, Chip
Combs, Ben & Chris Creagh, Jay & Brooke Creagh, Mike
Dietrich, Danny Douglass, John Ela, Tom Ela, Kathleen
Floberg, Caila Fredrick, Anna Harmon, Patrick Hennigan,
Nate Humphreys-Loving, Matt Leibfried, Rick Monserud,
Britney Pierpont, Craig Sweet, Suzanne Taylor, Laura
Vergeront, Ryan Wagner, Andrea Ward and Emily Weber.

Denver

St. Paul

Boulder

Naples
Bethesda

Minneapolis Airport
Camp encounters
Greg Friese and Greg Clingan

Bunyan’s Bunkhouse Reunion because of the
Annual Fund Drive!!! Mary Jane Jones and Claire
Burghardt Hodge reminisced about their 1957
Camp Manito-wish YMCA experiences -cabins,
trips, etc!! Mary Jane shared: Claire was on my
list to call! The rest is history!
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ALUMNI UPDATES
b i r t h s

Larissa Brueschaber, Staff ’11 and Greg
Brueshaber, Staff ’10 – ’11, boy twins, Korban
Allan & Tristan William, on September 7, 2013.
The family resides in Toledo, OH.
Laura Combs
and Marty
Combs, Summer
Camp ’97 – ’98,
Memorial Day
Work Weekend,
a daughter,
Ingrid Combs
on September
12, 2013.
Camp alumni
family members
celebrating the
arrival of Ingrid
include, Chip, Karla, Megan, Mallory and Matt
Combs, Earle & Ginny Combs, Rick Combs,
Tim, Leanne, Lillian and Robbie Turnquist,
Les, Bonnie, Lesley, Stephanie and Valerie
Etters. The family resides in Boulder, CO.
Nissa (Gunlicks)
Cox, Summer
Camp ’84 – ’85,
Staff ’90 – ’94,
Annual Fund Drive
Volunteer, and
Brandon Cox,
a son, Andrew
William Cox on
May 27, 2014.
Big sisters Greta
and Mimi join
Camp alumni
family members
Pam & Bill
Gunlicks, Annalee (Gunlicks) Good & Colin
Good, William Gunlicks in celebrating the arrival
of Andrew. The family resides in Chicago, IL.
Morgan
(Zellermayer)
Chapiewsky,
Summer Camp
’93 –’96, Outpost
’97 – ’98, Staff
’99 and Jared
Chapiewsky,
a daughter,
Betsy Marie
Chapiewsky, was
born on July 24,
2014. Camp alumni family members celebrating
the arrival of Betsy include, Charles & Janet
Zellermayer, Rob and Jackson Zellermayer and
Kim Hoppe. The family resides in Madison, WI.

Margot (Miller)
Jain, Summer
Camp ’93-’96,
Outpost ’96’97, and Deepak
Jain, a son,
Enderstone
Deepak Jain
on February
24, 2015. Camp
alumni family
Beth (Halley) Finseth, Summer Camp ’93 –
members celebrating the arrival of Ender
’96, Outpost ’98 – ’97, Staff ’99, ’01, ’03, ’04,
include, Bret, Sarah and Craig Miller and
’06, ’07, Memorial Day Work Weekend and
numerous extended family. The family
Taylor Finseth, a boy, Julian David Finseth on
September 9, 2014. Camp alumni family members resides in Bethesda, MD.
celebrating the arrival of Julian include, Phil,
Ellen, Meghan and Laura Halley. The family
resides in Denver, CO.

WEDDINGS

Katie Hume, Summer Camp ’04 –’07, Outpost
’08 – ’10, Staff ’10 – ’13 and Robert Sachse, a
daughter, Kora Ann on September 25, 2014.
Camp alumni family members celebrating the
arrival of Kora include, Don & Julie O’Melia and
Ryan Hume. The family resides in Woodruff, WI.

Jillian Johnson
and Ian Moulton,
Summer Camp
’91, were married
in Elkhart Lake,
WI on July 5,
2014. Celebrating
with Jillian and
Ian were Manitowish alumni
including Ben
Rechtfertig,
Katie Moulton,
Jason Straziuso,
Sam Moulton
and Scott
Quasius. The
couple resides in Brooklyn, NY.

Meghan Halley,
Summer Camp ’93 –
’96, Outpost ’97, ’98,
’00, Staff ’99, ’01
–’04, Memorial Day
Work Weekend, and
Georgi Dakovski, a
daughter Gabriella
Elena Dakovski,on
November 1, 2013 and
a son, Philip Georgiev
Dakovski on December
3, 2014. Camp alumni
family members
celebrating the arrival of Gabriella and Philip include,
Phil, Ellen, Laura Halley and Beth (Halley)
Kelli Piotrowski, Memorial Day Work
Finseth. The family resides in Menlo Park, CA.
Weekend, and Andy “Danger” Douglass,
Summer Camp ’81 – ’85, Outpost ’86 –
’88, Staff ’90 – ’96, ’98 – ’03, Memorial
Day Work Weekend, were married on
August 31, 2014. Celebrating with Kelli
& Danger were alumni family and friends
including, Greg and Amanda Friese, Ed
and Adele (Schuler) Douglass, Danny
Douglass and Amber Frank, Tessi
(Schuler) Hoffman, Eva Sharman,
Whitney and Bob Emery, Summer Camp ’96 –
Tanya (Schuler) Sharman, Jack Schuler,
’99, Outpost ’00 – ’02, Staff ’07 –’08, a son,
George Schuler, Bob Douglass, Karen
Otto Parker Emery on January 25, 2015. Camp Douglass, Richard Douglass, Eric
alumni family members celebrating the arrival of Douglass, Alex Greenlee, Caroline
Otto include, Jenny, Dave, Nina and Eleanor
and Scott Templeton, Jack and Jenny
Emery, Timothy, Robert, and Nathan Parker, Chamberlain. The couple resides in
Dot, Molly and Sara Schuller. The family
Waukesha, WI.
resides in Saranac Lake, WY.
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Jonathan Smucker, Summer Camp ’98-’00,
Outpost ’01-’02, Staff ’03-’08, received a
promotion to the position of Portfolio Manager at
Marietta Investment Partners of Milwaukee, WI.
Elisabeth Montemurro, Staff ’06-’09,
Memorial Day Work Weekend, will be running in
the 2015 TCS New York Marathon on November
1, 2015.

Heather Buchholz and Matthew Leibfried,
Staff ’03- ’13, were married at Gooseberry
Falls State Park in MN on September 6, 2014.
Celebrating with Heather and Matt were alumni
family and friends including Jay & Brooke
Creagh, Craig Sweet, Nell Holden, Ryan
Wagner, Caila Fredrick, Karl Welter, Ben
Creagh. The couple resides in Duluth, MN.

Hannah Dhonau, Outpost ’07-’09, Staff ’11,
’13-’14, will be racing a Traitor Slot bicycle
2,745 miles from Banff, Alberta to Antelope
Wells, New Mexico as an Individual Time Trial of
the Tour Divide this summer.
David Fahnbulleh,
Summer Camp ’08-’10,
was awarded the Chick
Evans Scholarship
from the Evans
Scholars Foundation
within the Western
Golf Association at
Westmoreland Country
Club, Wilmette. He
attends Purdue
University (’18).

The Trading Post is a great place to find
a unique collection of items that proudly
feature the Camp Manito-wish name
and logo. We offer a variety of seasonal
apparel, hats, books, Manito-wish gift
ideas, and handy items for camp.
The next time you’re visiting Camp, come
and check us out! You’re also invited
to browse through our online store at:
www.manito-wish.org/trading_post.

Laura Hanks, Summer Camp ’96-’97, Staff
’00-’06, ’09, ’13, and James Rocco Delmedico,
were married at a family farm in North Garden,
VA on October 11, 2014. Celebrating with
Laura and Rocco were alumni family and friends
including Bonnie, John, Julia, Molly, Mary,
Jim Hanks, Julia Ela, Ty Manegold, Tracy
Watson, Peter Humphreys-Loving, Louis
Marquis, Leah Cochair-Swift, Andy
Mailer, Kyla Taylor, Karen and Brandt
Christopherson. The couple resides in
Madison, WI.

NEWSWORTHY
David C. Mulford, Summer Camp ’49-’52,
Outpost ’53, Staff ’56-’57, Board Member ’85,
published a memoir, Packing for India: A Life of
Action in Global Finance and Diplomacy. He is
Vice Chairman International of Credit Suisse and
the former U.S. Ambassador to India.
Jeff Pereles, Summer
Camp ’75-’78, Outpost
’78-’80, Staff ’79,
’82-’85, Memorial Day
Work Weekend, Annual
Fund Drive Volunteer,
Board of Directors,
received the Wisconsin/
Upper Peninsula
YMCA State Alliance
Leadership Award. The
award is given to one
volunteer from each
YMCA Association for
outstanding leadership.

Sheila Novak, Staff ’12-’13, was selected to
serve as an Artist in Residence for the Inspire
Arts Program at Hennepin Country Medical
Center, Minneapolis.

IN MEMORY OF

The Camp Manito-wish YMCA community joins in prayerful remembrance of friends and alumni
who have died.

Allison “Gus” Wells, Summer Camp ’31–’35
Polly (Evans) Oppenheim, Summer Camp ’41–’46
Elizabeth “Liz” (Neumann) Rea, Staff ’44–’52; Camp Secretary to Elmer Ott
Alice Morrow, Staff ’48–’49
Peter T. Derber, Summer Camp ’49, ’51–’52
Daniel J. Hoffman, Summer Camp ’54-’58, Outpost ’58, Staff ’60-’62
Thomas A. Ryan, Summer Camp ’55
Kenneth Finsness, Summer Camp ’59-’60
Bernard Wright, Staff ’89-’90
Susan Menke White, Women’s Quetico ’01
Salvador Olonia, Summer Camp ’94
Reed M. Hollett, Summer Camp ’96-’00, Outpost ’01-’02, Staff ’08-’11
Priscilla Nuzum Parker, Camper Parent, Grandparent, Camp friend
Norman E. Tucker, Camper Parent, Grandparent, Camp friend
Marjorie A. Ziemer, Camper Parent, Grandparent, Camp friend
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If you prefer to receive the Tripper via email,
please send your request to beth.rondello@manito-wish.org.
Thank you for helping to preserve our natural resources.
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Please Note: We currently mail only one Tripper to each address in our database and may be missing Manito-wish alumni who have moved from your address.
Please contact us with new information for yourself or other family members.

Mission:

To enrich the character and leadership development of each person who has a Manito-wish experience by challenging them to grow in
wisdom, in stature, in favor with God, and with one another.

Vision:

The Manito-wish experience develops confident, responsible, and enlightened leaders who will improve the world in which they live.

